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KILTEC1-l00® 
SCREWWORM KILLER and 

FLY REPELLENT 

For killing screwworms and maggots in wounds of horses; To 
aid in preventing rainfestation by these pests; As a fly re
pellent dressing on new wounds to aid in avoiding screw
worm and maggot infestation. 

CONTENTS 
.:'.ct·ve Ingredients: 

Pine Oil 
Petro·eum C,~I,llale 

"?onnei ,0. 0 Dlmethy! G 12. ~. 5·Irlchioropherlyl] 
phosphorolhioale 

L,~toxypo:ypropylene G:yco: 
(hlorof~.rm 

N·o~ty! t'I(YC 'ohep'ene d.carhc. im;de 

Di-n-propy! isocinchomeronate 

C" .... I'''(lrpdlerts 

16,00% 
6O,800/c 

5.00% 
5.00% 
5 000' . /c 

0.20~o 

0.40~ 0 

7.60°: 

NET CONTENT: 16 FL. OZ. (ONE PINT) 

CAUTION: KH:f' OUf O~ REACH DF CHILDREN 

See Other Precautions on Back Panel 
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY 

SUGGESTIONS FOR USE 
Excellent for covering of superficial cuts, wounds and abra
sions of horses due to: Branding, POPf> Burns Brush Snags, 
Wire Cuts, and for Navels of Newborn Foals. 

INfESTED WOUNDS: Dirty wound:, containing pus or debris, 
should be cleansed before treatment. Apply KILTECT -- 100 
generous!y to contact all parts of the wound and the sur
rounding area. Hold <inimal ..Inti I screwworms work out of 
wound. Killed ",;orms should be removed. As worms work. 
out of wound, ~r are removed, apply more KILTECT - 100. 

NEW WOUNDS: First, cleanse wound of any debris and stop 
bleeding by '-.Jse of FRANKLIN BLOOD STOPPER, wit!' artery 
forceps, or othE:r means. Then, apply KILTECT - 100 gener
ously to wound and immediate surrounding area, 

REPEAT treatment as necessary, generally at 24 to 48 hour 
intervals until healed. In case of deep wounds or punctures 
and deep or extensive burns, consult a veterinarian, 

CAunON 

HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED .Avoid breathing of vapor. Avoid 
contact with eyes or skin. Wash thoroughly after using. Avoid 
contamination cf feed and foodstuffs. 
Do not use on dairy animals or on any animals to be used for 
food production 
Ronne! is a cnoiinesterase inhibitor. Do not use this product 
on animals siml)ltaneousl y' or within a few days before or 
after treatment Nith or exposure to cholir.e-sterase inhibiting 
drugs, pesticides or chemicals, Atropine is antidotal Cor~ 
suit veterinariar· at first sign of adverse reaction, 
Do not use, POLr, spi;!. or store near heat or open fiame. 
This product is toxic to fish Keep out of lakes, streams or 
ponds Do not contaminate water by cleanin9 of equipment, 
or rlisposal of \'vastes Apply this product only as specified 
on this label. Do not reu~e cor.ta:ner. Destroy' Nhen emptv. 
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